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Introduction

Thanks to its abundance, the material yielded by the
recently discovered Pennsylvanian Xiaheyan locality
(Ningxia Province, China) significantly improved our
knowledge of the entomofauna of this period, in parti-
cular regarding intra-specific variability (B�thoux et al.

2011; Cui et al. 2011; Gu et al. 2011). Many species
remain to be described, and data on several of the spe-
cies described initially is to be implemented. This is
particularly true of the very frequent and diverse ar-
chaeorthopterans [i.e. stem-Orthoptera; apart from Gu
et al. (2011), see preliminary works by Prokop & Ren
(2007), and Liu et al. (2009)], but applies also to the
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Abstract

Data on Odonatoptera species from the Xiaheyan locality (Ningxia, China; Early Penn-
sylvanian) described so far are complemented based on abundant new material. Several
taxonomic and nomenclatural adjustments are proposed. The species Tupus readi Car-
penter, 1933 is transferred to the genus Shenzhousia Zhang & Hong, 2006 in Zhang
et al. (2006), and therefore should be referred to as Shenzhousia readi (Carpenter,
1933) n. comb. The monotypic genus Sinomeganeura Ren et al., 2008 is synonymized
with Oligotypus Carpenter, 1931. As a consequence the type species of the former
must be referred to as Oligotypus huangheensis (Ren et al., 2008) n. comb. The mono-
typic genus Paragilsonia Zhang, Hong & Su, 2012 in Su et al. (2012) is synonymized
with Tupus Sellards, 1906. As a consequence the type-species of the former is to be
referred to as Tupus orientalis (Zhang, Hong & Su, 2012 in Su et al. (2012)) n. comb.
The monotypic genus Sinierasiptera Zhang, Hong & Su, 2012 in Su et al. (2012) is
synonymized with Erasipterella Brauckmann, 1983. As a consequence the type-species
of the former is to be referred to as Erasipterella jini (Zhang, Hong & Su, 2012 in Su
et al. (2012)) n. comb. In addition Aseripterella sinensis n. gen. et sp. and Sylphalula

laliquei n. gen. et sp. are described. The ‘strong oblique distal’ cross-vein, located in
the area between RA and RP is found to occur more extensively than previously ex-
pected. It is believed to be a structure distinct from the subnodal cross-vein, and there-
fore deserves to be referred to by a distinct name (viz. ‘postsubnodal cross-vein’). Odo-
natoptera from the Xiaheyan locality cover a broad range of sizes. Factors that could
have promoted the evolution of large-sized Odonatoptera are briefly reviewed. The per-
missive conditions prevailing during the Pennsylvanian, and the existence of an elabo-
rated food web, are emphasized as putative positive factors. The new taxonomic treat-
ment suggests that genera documented in the Lower Permian, such as Shenzhousia and
Oligotypus, stem from the early Pennsylvanian, and implies a high resilience of these
taxa when facing the Pennsylvanian–Permian environmental perturbations.
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somewhat rarer Odonatoptera, a group including dra-
gon-, damsel-, and griffenflies. The latter is the focus
of the current contribution.

To date four odonatopteran species have been de-
scribed from the Xiaheyan locality, namely Shenzhousia
qilianshanensis Zhang & Hong, 2006 in Zhang et al.
(2006), Sinomeganeura huangheensis Ren et al., 2008,
Paragilsonia orientalis Zhang, Hong & Su, 2012 in Su
et al. (2012), and Sinierasiptera jini Zhang, Hong &
Su, 2012 in Su et al. (2012) (the last three species are
re-assigned below). Without exception these species are
documented based on a few and incomplete specimens.
The abundant material collected by the research team
of DR and described in the following will allow us to
significantly complement data on these species, and re-
consider their taxonomic position. In addition we de-
scribe two new species from this locality. Among other
inputs, our systematic treatment indicates that Pennsyl-
vanian and Early Permian odonatopteran faunas had
compositions closer than previously estimated.

Material and methods

Specimens which number begins with the acronym GMC are housed
at the Geological Museum of China (Beijing, China). Other speci-
mens are housed at the Key Lab of Insect Evolution and Environmen-
tal Changes, College of Life Sciences, Capital Normal University
(CNU; Beijing, China; Ren Dong, Curator). All specimens were col-
lected from the locality near Xiaheyan village (Zhongwei City, Ning-
xia Hui Autonomous Region, China), belonging to the Tupo Forma-
tion, and are of Namurian age (Early Pennsylvanian), as currently
estimated (Lu et al. 2002; Zhang et al. in press). Provided size ranges
could be over-estimated due to the plastic deformation that affected
the material from the locality (Cui et al. 2011; Gu et al. 2011).

In several specimens veins elevation is poorly preserved. As a con-
sequence vein intercalaries cannot be distinguished from actual
branches of main veins (the former have an elevation opposed to that
of the latter). We propose to refer to the former as ‘putative intercal-
aries’. In the case of the specimen CNU-NX1-452, another conse-
quence is that positive and negative imprints cannot be determined.

Specimens were examined using a LEICA MZ12.5 dissecting mi-
croscope and illustrated with the aid of a drawing tube. Photographs
were taken using a Canon EOS 450D/550D digital camera coupled to
a Canon 50 mm macro lens (and an extension tube as appropriate), or
a Canon MP-E 65 mm macro lens (all lenses equipped with polariz-
ing filters). Unless specified photographs reproduced on Figs 1–8 are
combinations of photographs of a specimen both dry and immersed
in ethanol.

Vein abbreviations are as follows: ScA/ScP, Subcosta anterior/pos-
terior; R, Radius; RA/RP, Radius anterior/posterior; MA/MP, Media
anterior/posterior; Cu, Cubitus; CuA/CuP, Cubitus anterior/posterior;
AA/AP, anterior/posterior Analis. Because MA runs parallel and close
to R in Odonatoptera, RP has not evident independent origin. The
terms ‘CuA-crossing’ and ‘CuP-crossing’ refer to the stems of CuA
and CuP diverging from MP þ Cu and fusing with AA, near wing
base. The label ‘Ax0’ indicates the first antenodal cross-vein.

Due to the high frequency of faults characteristic of the outcrop,
only fragmentary specimens were collected. However most species
were sampled based on several fragments, allowing us to provide
more or less complete reconstructions. ‘Additions’ to actual specimens
are duly indicated in figure captions, and reproduced in gray. For ex-
ample the left part of the reconstruction represented on Figure 4B and
reproduced in gray was generated based on the reconstruction repre-

sented on Figure 4A. In order to generate these ‘additions’, it was
postulated that specimens could have undergone an elongation of fac-
tor 1.2 (elongation axis irrespective of wing axis), as a consequence
of plastic deformation (already reported to have applied in this local-
ity; Cui et al. 2011; Gu et al. 2011). This practice will allow the read-
er to critically appreciate the available data.

In places, for species which generic assignment is discussed, we
propose to use Lanham’s species names (Lanham 1965; elsewhere re-
ferred to as uninominal species names). Advantages of this approach
with respect to the traditional binominals have been highlighted else-
where (Dayrat et al. 2004; Dayrat & Gosliner 2005; B�thoux 2010;
B�thoux & Jarzembowski 2010). This option was chosen to ease the
taxonomic discussion only. For example, the species orientalis Zhang,
Hong & Su, 2012 in Su et al. (2012) was originally assigned to the
monotypic genus Paragilsonia. Below we argue that the pre-existing
genus Tupus is a suitable pigeonhole for the species. The statement
‘Paragilsonia orientalis belongs to Tupus’ in nonsensical, as a conse-
quence of self-contradiction. In such case the recourse to Lanham’s
species name allows us to refer to the species as ‘orientalis’ until its
assignement to Tupus is proposed, without generating nonsensical
statements. It must be emphasized that the use of a Lanham’s species
name is abandoned in the text as soon as the discussion on the taxo-
nomic position of the corresponding species is completed (unless non-
sensical). Apart from this aspect, in agreement between the authors,
the traditional nomenclatural procedure is followed herein. This does
not imply support for this approach on the part of OB.

Systematic Palaeontology

Superorder Odonatoptera Martynov, 1932

Discussion. Several of the species described in the fol-
lowing could be assigned to the taxon Meganisoptera
Martynov, 1932, considered as of ordinal level by Nel
et al. (2009). However decisive diagnostic characters of
the group are not evident. Nel et al. (2009) discussed
characters proposed by Bechly (1996, 2007) in support
of this group and challenged the relevance of all of
them except for “crowding of longitudinal veins along
the costal margin”. According to Nel et al. (2009,
p. 93) it “remains the best synapomorphy for the Mega-
nisoptera”. However having ScA, ScP, RA, and the
main stem of RP (in addition to presumed C system
fused with the anterior margin) running along the ante-
rior wing margin is not unique to these Odonatoptera,
as it is also occurring in many Palaeodictyoptera, such
as representatives of the family Eugereonidae (among
others, see Kukalov� 1969). The relatively vague for-
mulation of the character could even apply to the wing
morphology of the Megasecoptera (extinct order; Car-
penter 1992), and to the Triplosidae (extinct Ephemer-
optera or Palaeodictyoptera; Prokop & Nel 2009). In-
deed it applies to any insect whose wings are elongate,
and with a basal origin of RP, such as many Mantodea
(praying mantises; B�thoux & Wieland 2009). More
importantly, it applies to a large number of Odonatop-
tera (all?; among others, see Carpenter 1992) and there-
fore is possibly a symplesiomorphy at the level of this
group. Under these circumstances, and provided the
primary aim of this contribution (viz. describe the di-
verse Pennsylvanian Odonatoptera from Ningxia), we
propose to take a cautious stand and avoid the formal
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use of the name ‘Meganisoptera’ as that of a valid tax-
on.

Familial diagnoses and delimitation of meganisop-
teran Odonatoptera as discussed by Nel et al. (2009) are
of difficult use too. For a large part this situation is the
consequence of the incomplete documentation of many
fossil species, often represented by very incomplete
wings, and/or few specimens. However Nel et al.
(2009) diagnoses are sometimes problematic on their
own. For example “CuP with more than eight posterior
branches, covering a very long area that is distinctly
longer than that of CuA” is listed as diagnostic of Para-
logidae (p. 94). However, according to Carpenter (1960,
text-fig. 2), Paralogus aeschnoides Scudder, 1893, type-
species of the type-genus of the family, possesses a
CuP with barely more than six branches, and which
area along the wing margin is of similar size as that of
CuA. As for the Meganeuridae, as clearly stated in the
Remark section of the family Kohlwaldiidae in Nel
et al. (2009, p. 95), the oblique cross-vein in the area
between RA and RP and located close to the origin of
RP2, observed in meganeuridaean, is considered as “ty-
pical” of the family Meganeuridae (and as the only use-
ful diagnostic character). However, based on new data
on material from Xiaheyan (Su et al. 2012; and below),
and literature data (see Discussion), it is clear that this
trait is more widespread among Odonatoptera than pre-
sumed by Nel et al. (2009). At this stage suffices to
add the quote “The exact relationships between the
Meganeuridae and Kohlwaldiidae are impossible to es-
tablish at this stage” (Nel et al. 2009, p. 95) to support
the view that the current familial classification of
meganisopteran Odonatoptera is unsatisfactory. There-
fore we will not formally use the familial ranks in the
following for the ‘meganisopteran’ species, and will at-
tempt to use the generic level only.

Shenzhousia Zhang & Hong, 2006 in Zhang et al.
(2006)

Composition. Sh. qilianshansensis Zhang et al., 2006 (type-species),
Sh. readi (Carpenter, 1933) n. comb.

Commented diagnosis. Zhang et al. (2006) list as diagnostic of the
genus Shenzhousia the following character states: (1) “ScP short”, (2)
“RP forking basally”, (3) “RP1 þ 2 and RP3 þ 4 close and parallel to
each other for a long distance with only one row of cell [sic] between
them, then diverging gradually after midwing”. Our observations of
new material of the type species (viz. Sh. qilianshansensis) demon-
strate that ScP is long rather than short (Fig. 1B), alike virtually all
meganisopterans (Carpenter 1939, figs 6–7; Zessin 1983, fig. 3; Gri-
maldi & Engel 2005, figs 6.25, 6.27; Nel et al. 2009; among others).
The character state (2) is not unique to the type species, as it was said
to be diagnostic of the Lower Permian species readi Carpenter, 1933
by Carpenter (1939, p. 39) [a species up to now assigned to the genus
Tupus Sellards, 1906; Nel et al. (2009)]. Finally, as formulated, the
character state (3) applies to virtually all meganisopterans (ibid.), and
could even be correlated to the character state (2).

Finally the character ‘RP forking basally’ is the only truly diagnos-
tic trait of this genus. Because many fossil specimens preserve a por-
tion of wings only, the formulation ‘RP stem (from its origin from
RP þMA to its first fork) shorter than wing width’ might appear

more useful. It must be emphasized here that the material from the
Xiaheyan locality experienced plastic deformation, which could jeo-
pardize the relevance of this character formulation. However, even if
it is postulated that the specimen CNU-NX1-400 was affected by an
elongation of factor 1.2 applied along its width, the corrected width
would be about 28.8 mm, against an unchanged 24.7 mm long RP
stem. To our knowledge the newly formulated character is shared by
Sh. qilianshansensis and readi only [according to Carpenter (1939,
p. 39) an (unfortunately) undescribed forewing of readi possesses a
very basal RP1/2 / RP3/4 fork, as in the known hind wing of the spe-
cies]. Therefore we propose to assign the species readi to the genus
Shenzhousia, as it exhibits its unique diagnostic trait.

Shenzhousia qilianshanensis Zhang & Hong, 2006
in Zhang et al. (2006)

Figure 1

Material. Holotype specimen GMC97X101, and specimens
GMC04X001, GMC04X002, CNU-NX1-401 (Fig. 1A), CNU-NX1-400
(Fig. 1B); and additional specimens CNU-NX1-402 (portion of mid
part), CNU-NX1-403 (small portion of distal area), CNU-NX1-404
(portion of anal area), CNU-NX1-405 (small portion of mid part).

Commented diagnosis. The diagnosis of Sh. qilianshan-
sensis must be reconsidered according to the assign-
ment of readi to the same genus. Sh. qilianshansensis
is slightly larger than Sh. readi (ca. 35 mm wide, vs.
30–32 mm in the latter according to Carpenter (1939),
but this is barely significant. More importantly Sh. qi-
lianshansensis also has wings with less cells overall.
This difference is evident in the areas between MA and
MP, and MP and CuA, and along the posterior wing
margin [for Sh. readi, see Carpenter (1933, fig. 1) and
Carpenter (1939, fig. 7)]

General description. Estimated wing length about
160 mm, width about 35 mm; ScP distinct from wing
margin, at least distal to the RP1/2 fork; RA straight
and strong; occurrence of a strong oblique cross-vein in
the area between RA and RP and opposite the RP1/
RP2 fork; stem of RP comparatively short; RP1 þ 2
and RP3/4 delimiting a narrow area for a long distance;
IR2 with posterior branches; RP3/4 slightly curved, par-
allel with main branch of MA; slightly undulated MA
stronger than RP, with numerous posterior branches se-
parated by intercalary veins; main stems of MA and
MP parallel in basal part, strongly divergent distal to
wing mid-length; MP simple; MP and anterior stem of
CuA parallel, smoothly undulated in basal part; CuA
and AA with numerous posterior branches separated by
intercalary veins; basal stem of CuP short before its
first fork; CuP with ca. 15 posterior branches (includ-
ing putative intercalaries).

Descriptions. Specimen CNU-NX1-401 (Fig. 1A): frag-
ment of right wing, positive imprint, preserved length
42.7 mm, broadest width 23.1 mm; RP þMA 3.3 mm
long; stem of RP straight, 24.4 mm basal to the RP1/2 /
RP3/4; two main posterior branches of CuP can be dis-
cerned in preserved part; basal stem of CuP before its
first fork 14.6 mm long; AA with its base missing, pre-
served with eight long posterior branches.
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Specimen CNU-NX1-400 (Fig. 1B): moderately well
preserved isolated right wing, positive imprint, wing
apex, base and anal area missing, specimen composed
of several fragments; preserved wing length 105.0 mm,
broadest width 34.5 mm; ScP gradually approaching
anterior wing margin but keep distinct from it, at least
distal to the RP1/RP2 fork; RA simple in preserved
parts; occurrence of a strong oblique cross-vein in the
area between RA and RP and opposite the RP1/RP2
fork; RP þMA 4.2 mm long; stem of RP (from its ori-
gin from RP þMA to its first fork) 24.7 mm long;
RP1/2 simple for 47.1 mm then forked into RP1 and
RP2; RP3/4 simple in preserved part; IR2 well defined,
straight (in preserved part), with one posterior stem;
MP and anterior stem of CuA strongly bent towards

posterior wing margin distally; anterior stem of CuP
slightly bent; CuP apparently with three distinct poster-
ior branches separated by intercalary systems; basal
stem of CuP before its first fork 17.6 mm long; stem of
AA missing but its base can be discerned, AA pre-
served with four main posterior branches, forming a re-
latively broad anal area.

Discussion. According to their size and wing venation
patterns, the specimens CNU-NX1-401 and CNU-NX1-
400 can be assigned to Sh. qilianshansensis. In particu-
lar they exhibit a comparatively short RP stem (from
its origin from RP þMA to its first fork). This trait is
uncommon among meganisopteran Odonatoptera (see
above). In addition the new material and that described

Yongjun Li et al.: Odonatoptera from Xiaheyan120

Figure 1. Shenzhousia qilianshanensis Zhang & Hong, 2006 in Zhang et al. 2006; A. Specimen CNU-NX1-401, drawing and
photograph (right wing, positive imprint); B. Specimen CNU-NX1-400, drawing and photograph (right wing, positive imprint).
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Zhang et al. (2006) were collected from the same local-
ity. Undescribed specimens were assigned to Sh. qilian-
shansensis mostly based on their size.

Oligotypus Carpenter, 1931

1931 Oligotypus Carpenter, p. 106
2008 Sinomeganeura Ren et al. 2008, p. 225, n. syn.

Commented diagnosis. Our examination of the holotype
of huangheensis [originally assigned to its own genus
Sinomeganeura Ren et al. (2008)] revealed several sub-
stantial inaccuracies in the original description. To-
gether with data on additional specimens, it entails a
reconsideration of the diagnosis of the species provided
by these authors (based on the holotype only), and of
its taxonomic affinities.

The holotype specimen, which is comparatively
poorly preserved (Fig. 2A), is provided with a stem of
MP distinct from Cu for some distance (Fig. 2B),
omitted in the drawing provided by Ren et al. (2008).
We recognized distinct CuA- and CuP-crossings in the
basal part of the area between MP þ Cu and AA
(Fig. 2B), as opposed to the single crossing identified
by Ren et al. (2008; who considered this trait as diag-
nostic). The occurrence of distinct CuP- and CuA-
crossings in this species is confirmed by the specimens
CNU-NX1-433 (Fig. 2C) and CNU-NX1-435 (Fig. 2E)
(herein assigned to the species). Ren et al. (2008) state
that the absence of narrowing of the area between MP
and CuA is also diagnostic of huangheensis. However
such narrowing does occur in the holotype (Fig. 2A) as
well as in the specimen CNU-NX1-435 (Fig. 2E). Final-
ly the character “first posterior branch of MA opposite
base of RP3/4” is not present in the specimen CNU-
NX1-435 (Fig. 2E) and is therefore considered variable.
In addition it is far from unique to huangheensis: it is
present in Tupus permianus Sellards, 1906 (Carpenter
1939, fig. 6), Tupus gallicus Nel et al., 2009 (Nel et al.
2009, pl. 7 fig. 3; in which it varies between fore- and
hind wings), several species of Arctopypus Nel et al.,
2009 (Nel et al. 2009, pl. 9 fig. 6, pl. 10 fig. 5), and
Curvitupus ariegensis Nel et al., 2009 (Nel et al. 2009,
pl. 12 fig. 2), among others. Finally, note that Nel et al.
(2009, p. 96) state that “ScA is distinctly shorter in the
meganeurinae Sino. huangheensis Prokop et al., 2008
[Ren et al. 2008 instead], than in Meganeura monyi.
Nevertheless, the ‘subcostal’ area of Sino. huangheensis
is also rather broad and crossed by small cross-veins”.
We failed to observe these cross-veins.

As a result of our new observations, the taxonomic
assignment of huangheensis must be reconsidered. This
species differs from most meganisopteran Odonatoptera
by its stem of CuA simple for a long distance (alterna-
tively understood as ‘stem of CuA longer than wing
width’, or ‘CuA branched opposite or distal to its mid-
length’). This trait is present in Paralogus hispanicus
Nel et al., 2009 (see original description) and Oligoty-
pus tillyardi Carpenter, 1931 (Carpenter 1947, fig. 25),

both members of the Paralogidae according to Nel et al.
(2009; note that Paralogus aeschnoides has a shorter
simple stem of CuA; see Carpenter 1960, text-fig. 2).
Indeed the wing morphology of huangheensis fits with
the diagnosis of the Paralogidae provided by Nel et al.
(2009). Both huangheensis and O. tillyardi differ from
Paralogus hispanicus after their stem of AA longer and
provided with more numerous branches (possibly a ple-
siomorphy, however). Differences between huangheen-
sis and O. tillyardi are very limited. Both have wings of
similar widths (ca. 11–15 mm in the former, 11 mm in
the latter), and very similar venation patterns. The only
difference we noted is a fewer number of cells between
CuP and the posterior wing margin, and the orientation
of CuP branches, more oblique in O. tillyardi. Provided
that these differences appear to be of minor impor-
tance, we propose to synonymize the monotypic genus
Sinomeganeura, which huangheensis is the type-spe-
cies, with Oligotypus. This option aims to avoid the
maintaining of unnecessary monotypic taxa, which of-
ten obscure taxonomic information, without benefit.

Discussion. As outline above, membership to Oligoty-
pus is primarily established based on the occurrence of
a comparatively long CuA. Beckemeyer & Engel
(2011) described a specimen composed of the distal
part of a wing, they assign to a new species (viz. tusca-
loosae) within Oligotypus. However the available data
does not allow the length of the simple section of CuA
to be appreciated in this species. Therefore the generic
assignment of tuscaloosae, and possible relationships to
O. tillyardi and O. huangheensis, cannot be fully appre-
ciated.

Oligotypus huangheensis (Ren et al., 2008) n. comb.

Figure 2

Material. Holotype specimen CNU-NX2006003 (Figs 2A–B), CNU-
NX1-433 (Figs 2C–D), CNU-NX1-435 (Fig. 2E), CNU-NX1-453
(Fig. 2F), CNU-NX1-407 (Fig. 2G); and additional specimens CNU-
NX1-431 (portion of costal area), CNU-NX1-432 (portion of basal
half), CNU-NX1-434 (portion of base), CNU-NX1-436 (portion of
base), CNU-NX1-455 (portion of base).

Commented diagnosis. Compared to O. tillyardi, wings
with CuP branches less oblique, and area between CuP
and posterior wing margin with fewer cells.

General description. Wings of medium size, estimated
wing length about 89 mm, width 11.0–14.0 mm; pre-
costal area short, ScA reaching anterior wing margin
basal to the origin of CuP (from MP þ Cu); ScP reach-
ing anterior wing margin between the first fork of RP
and the origin of IR2; RA simple and straight; occur-
rence of a particularly strong and oblique cross-vein be-
tween RA and RP, opposite the origin of RP2; IR1 and
IR2 with many posterior branches (with putative inter-
calaries between them); MA only slightly bent, stronger
than RP, with many posterior branches (with putative
intercalaries between them); MP sometimes diverging
from MP þ Cu for a short distance, then re-uniting
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Yongjun Li et al.: Odonatoptera from Xiaheyan122

Figure 2. Oligotypus huangheensis (Ren et al. 2008) n. comb. (* and � indicate the CuA- and CuP-crossings, respectively); A, B.
Holotype specimen CNU-NX2006003; A. Drawing and photograph (right wing, positive imprint); B. Detail of wing base, as
located on A; C, D. Specimen CNU-NX1-433; C. Drawing and photograph (left forewing, negative imprint); D. Detail of wing
base, as located on C; E. Specimen CNU-NX1-435, drawing and photograph (right forewing, positive imprint); F. Specimen
CNU-NX1-453, drawing and photograph (right hind wing, positive imprint); G, H. Specimen CNU-NX1-407; G. Drawing (with
addition from specimen CNU-NX2006003, A, re-shaped; see text) and photograph (negative imprint, flipped horizontally); H. De-
tail of wing apex, as located on G (photograph under dry conditions only).
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with Cu; MP moderately undulated, simple; CuP- and
CuA-crossings distinct and oblique; distal part of CuA
only weakly undulated, with many posterior branches
(with putative intercalaries between them); CuP and
AA sometimes originating from CuA þ CuP þAA
fused; main stem of CuP basally parallel to posterior
margin, bent towards posterior wing margin opposite
the first fork of CuA, with many posterior branches
(and putative intercalaries between them); width of area
between CuP and posterior wing margin rather broad;
main stem of AA short, zigzagged, with several poster-
ior branches; AP simple and short, reaching posterior
wing margin near wing base.

Descriptions. Holotype specimen CNU-NX2006003
(Figs 2A–B): moderately well preserved right forewing
with apex missing, negative and positive imprints, pre-
served length 49.0 mm, maximum width 14.0 mm; area
between anterior wing margin and ScA darker, without
cross-veins; actual end of ScP difficult to appreciate,
about 10 mm distal of the RP1/2 / RP3/4 fork; stem of
radial veins 13.6 mm long; RP þMA 1.9 mm long;
stem of RP 23.2 mm long basal to the RP1/2 / RP3/4
fork; first branch of MA opposite the fork of RP1/2 /
RP3/4; occurrence of weak vein diverging from
MP þ Cu and re-uniting to it shortly after its origin (in-
terpreted as MP; Fig. 2B); CuA-crossing two cells dis-
tal of CuP-crossing; first fork of CuA 19.4 mm distal
to its origin from CuA þ CuP; CuA with several
branches (and putative intercalaries between them);
CuP and AA originating fused from CuA þ CuP þAA,
separating 0.6 mm distal to their common origin; basal
part of CuP 7.7 mm long basal to its first fork; CuP
with more than eight main posterior branches (includ-
ing putative intercalaries); AA with 6 posterior
branches (including putative intercalaries); area be-
tween AA ( þ CuP ( þ CuA)) and the posterior wing
margin with a single row of cells

Specimen CNU-NX1-433 (Figs 2C–D): fragment of
a moderately well preserved left forewing, negative im-
print, preserved length 32.5 mm, maximum width
12.8 mm; stem of radial veins 17.8 mm long; RP þMA
2.5 mm long; occurrence of weak vein diverging from
MP þ Cu and re-uniting to it shortly after its origin (in-
terpreted as MP; Fig. 2D); CuA- and CuP-crossings dis-
tinct, separated by a single cell; CuP and AA originat-
ing from CuA þ CuP þAA as a single stem;
CuP þAA 1.6 mm long; CuP 8.1 mm long basal to its
first fork; AA with 7 posterior branches (including pu-
tative intercalaries).

Specimen CNU-NX1-435 (Fig. 2E): a moderately
well preserved right forewing with apex missing, posi-
tive imprint, slender, preserved length 43.7 mm, maxi-
mum width 11.0 mm; stem of radial veins 12.2 mm
long; RP þMA 2.5 mm long; first posterior branch of
MA 4.0 mm distal to the RP1/2 / RP3/4 fork; stem of
RP 16.8 mm long before the RP1/2 / RP3/4 fork; CuA-
and CuP-crossings distinct, separated by a single cell;
CuA pectinated with more than 10 posterior branches

(including putative intercalaries); CuP and AA originat-
ing from CuA þ CuP þAA as distinct stems; CuP
7.9 mm long before its first fork; CuP with about nine
main posterior branches (including putative intercal-
aries); main stem of AA relatively short and weakly
developed, with few indistinct and short posterior
branches, forming a relatively small anal area.

Specimen CNU-NX1-453 (Fig. 2F): fragment of a
moderately well preserved right wing, probably a hind
wing, positive and negative imprints, preserved length
23.0 mm, maximum width about 15 mm; stem of radial
veins 12.1 mm long; RP þMA 2.8 mm long; CuP
about 4 mm long before its first fork; main stem of AA
with 5 relatively long posterior branches, forming a re-
latively broad anal area; area between AA ( þ CuP
( þ CuA)) and the posterior wing margin with two rows
of cells.

Specimen CNU-NX1-407 (Figs 2G–H): fragment of
a well preserved left forewing apex, negative imprint,
preserved length 38.7 mm, maximum width 13.3 mm;
RA strong, reaching anterior wing margin opposite the
end of RP3/4; occurrence of a particularly strong cross-
vein between RA and RP, opposite the origin of RP2;
base of IR1 about 7.7 mm distal of the base of RP2;
area between RP1 and main stem of IR1 with one row
of big cells; IR1 basally zigzagged, with 6 branches
reaching apex and posterior margin; RP2 simple and
smoothly curved; base of IR2 not preserved; IR2
17.0 mm long basal to its first fork, with 7 posterior
branches (including putative intercalaries); main stem
of IR2 closely parallel with RP2; RP3/4 simple,
strongly bent towards posterior margin near its end;
main stem of MA closely parallel with RP3/4, with
many branches (and putative intercalaries); location MP
inferred based on the strong curve of the corresponding
vein near the margin (typical of MP in related species).

Discussion. There are some differences between speci-
mens we assign to O. huangheensis. In the first place
the specimens CNU-NX2006003 (Figs 2A–B), CNU-
NX1-433 (Figs 2C–D), CNU-NX1-435 (Fig. 2E), and
CNU-NX1-453 (Fig. 2F), preserving a similar area, dif-
fer in width. However, as mentioned above, the material
from the Xiaheyan locality experienced plastic defor-
mation. Assuming that deformation was due to an elon-
gation of factor 1.2, correction applied to shape and
size of the three former specimens would render the
observed differences negligible. A more significant cor-
rection would be needed to reconcile the widths of spe-
cimens CNU-NX1-435 and CNU-NX1-453. However
we assume that the latter is a fragment of a hind wing,
known to commonly exceed forewing width in Odona-
toptera. Other observed differences regard the occur-
rence of a cross-vein between the CuA- and CuP-cross-
ings (or its lack thereof), of a portion of MP diverging
from MP þ Cu for a short distance (or its lack thereof),
and the occurrence of a short common stem AA þ CuP
(or its lack thereof). It has never been demonstrated
that these differences could be species-relevant. There-
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fore we propose to take a conservative stand and as-
sume that they reflect intra-specific variation.

Assignment of the specimen CNU-NX1-407
(Fig. 2G) is less evident. None of the supposed
O. huangheensis specimens exhibit the wing apex, and
the specimen CNU-NX1-407 preserves mostly this por-
tion only. The drawing of the holotype specimen
(Fig. 2A) was deformed in an attempt to find a match
with the specimen CNU-NX1-407. A widening of
112 %, compatible with plausible deformation endured
by the fossil material, and sexual dimorphism (known
to cover such a difference in extant Odonatoptera; see
below), produced a good match to the specimen CNU-
NX1-407. In addition, the specimen cannot be attribut-
ed to any other species from the locality. The species
orientalis (see below) is the one mostly similar to
O. huangheensis. However, as delimited, and among
other aspects, both species differ in the density of cells,
in particular along the posterior wing margin. In the
specimen CNU-NX1-407 12 cells cover the area be-
tween RP3/4 and MP along the posterior wing margin
(which is 19.0 mm long, hence a density 0.63 cells
per mm). Based on the specimens CNU-NX1-406
(Fig. 4B) and 408 (Fig. 4C), belonging to orientalis, si-
milar measurements provide a density of 1.03, and of
about 1.1, respectively. Therefore we assume that the
specimen CNU-NX1-407 belongs to O. huangheensis.

Undescribed specimens were assigned to O. huan-
gheensis based on their size and aspects of wing vena-
tion. The specimen CNU-NX1-429, preserving a frag-
ment of apical area, is only tentatively assigned to this
species (an alternative option would be an assignment
to orientalis).

Tupus Sellards, 1906

1906 Tupus Sellards, p. 249
2012 Paragilsonia Zhang, Hong & Sun, 2012 in Su et al. (2012), p. 6;

n. syn.

Discussion. Based on additional specimens, we propose
to discuss the placement for orientalis, assigned by Su
et al. (2012) to the monotypic genus Paragilsonia
Zhang, Hong & Sun, 2012 in Su et al. (2012), within
meganisopteran Odonatoptera. Although deficient in
some respect, the familial classification provided by
Nel et al. (2009) will be followed initially to narrow
down the options. Assignment to Namurotypidae can
be excluded owing to the branched CuP (simple in the
family; Bechly et al. 2001; Brauckmann & Zessin
1989). Assignment to the Paralogidae can be excluded
owing to the comparatively long ScP (reaching the mar-
gin between the RP1/2 / RP3/4 fork and the origin of
IR2 in the family; Carpenter 1960). Assignment to the
Kohlwaldiidae can be excluded owing to the distal parts
of CuP and AA well developed, with numerous
branches (reduced in the family; Nel et al. 2009). We
are left with subfamilies assigned to the Meganeuridae
by Nel et al. (2009). According to these authors the

comparatively short ScA excludes an assignment to the
Meganeurinae. In addition most Meganeurinae have a
fused CuP- and CuA-crossings, and this is not the case
in our material (as discussed below, the occurrence of
the distal oblique cross-vein, or its lack thereof, is con-
sidered inconclusive). The Piesbergtupinae are docu-
mented based on a single and fragmentary forewing
(Zessin 2006), distinctive by the very narrow area be-
tween AA and the posterior wing margin (Nel et al.
2009). This is not the case of our specimens. The only
remaining option is an assignment to the Tupinae.

According to Nel et al. (2009) this subfamily is dis-
tinctive after its strongly convex anterior margin deli-
miting the area anterior to ScA, which is devoid of
cross-veins. However, these traits are not evident in the
species described by these authors. Gilsonia titana
Meunier, 1908, “which probably belongs to the Tupi-
nae” [the corresponding genus is even synonymized
with Tupus Sellards, 1906 by Carpenter (1992)], has a
straight anterior wing margin and cross-veins in the
corresponding area (Nel et al. 2009, pl. 5, fig. 3).
T. gallicus (Nel et al. 2009, pl. 7, fig. 3), among others,
has a straight anterior wing margin, which is also the
case in our material.

Indeed the Tupinae might be a rag-bag of megani-
sopteran Odonatoptera, as exemplified by the diagnosis
of its type genus provided by Nel et al. (2009). Accord-
ing to these authors, the genus Tupus is characterized
by (1) oblique and distinct CuP- and CuA-crossings,
(2) “AA with numerous branches”, (3) “CuP with more
than three concave branches”, (4) “MP with a double
curve”, and (5) “fore- and hind wing of very similar
shape, with hind wing cubito-anal area only slightly
broader than that of forewing”.

The character (1) is known in the cousin relatives of
the meganisopteran Odonatoptera, namely the Gerop-
tera (Riek & Kukalov�-Peck 1984), and is therefore a
plesiomorphy, probably at the level of Odonatoptera. In
any case Nel et al. (2009) list this character as diagnos-
tic of the Tupinae genus Arctotypus Martynov, 1932 as
well. According to Nel et al. (2009) the “AA well-de-
veloped” is also diagnostic of the Paralogidae. How this
formulation differs from that of character (2) is not evi-
dent (indeed Paralogus aeschnoides has numerous AA
branches; Carpenter 1960, text-fig. 2). As formulated,
the characters (3) and (4) are not unique to the genus
Tupus (and the Tupinae), as they occurs in Paralogidae
(Carpenter 1960, text-fig. 2) and Meganeurinae (e.g. in
Meganeuropsis Carpenter, 1939; Carpenter 1947, fig. 22).
Finally, the character (5) is possibly diagnostic for the
whole Odonatoptera, and applies to many Palaeodic-
tyoptera as well (among others, see Carpenter 1992).

Provided this situation we propose to employ the
genus Tupus as a rag-bag, and assign orientalis (and
our new material) to it. In any case the application of
the determination key provided by Nel et al. (2009,
pp. 118, 119) leads to this result. At this step it is neces-
sary to discuss the relevance of the monotypic genus
Paragilsonia, to which Su et al. (2012) proposed to as-
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sign orientalis. These authors list the following diag-
nostic characters: (1) “ScA short, precostal are without
cross-veins”, (2) “ScP long”, (3) “Cu and MP separate
at the base formed a ‘cross-arch’ before the equal dis-
tance fusion”, (4) “brace of CuA and CuP oblique and
separated”, (5) “presence of crossvein between braces
CuA and CuP”, (6) “AA distinct, with about six poster-
ior branches”, (7) “anal area narrow”, and (8) “AP
short”. However characters (1), (3), (7) and (8) are of
minor importance, because they are present in many
other meganisopteran Odonatoptera [as for character
(1), see Figs 2A, C, F; as for character (3), see Figs 2A,
C; as for character (7), see Figs 2A, C, E, 5A, D, E,
7A, B, 8; as for character (8), see Figs 2A, C, 5G; and,
among others, see Nel et al. (2009)]. In addition, ac-
cording to our species delimitation of O. huangheensis,
the character (3) is variable in this species. Regarding
character (2), it was appreciated by Su et al. (2012)
based on an incomplete specimen. The new material in-
dicates that ScP is not particularly longer than in many
other meganisopteran Odonatoptera. The character (4)
is of limited relevance, because it is not only very com-
mon among meganisopteran Odonatoptera (see Figs 2A,
C, E, 5A, E, G; and, among others, see Nel et al.
2009), but also is a plesiomorphy at the level of Odo-
natoptera, as it occurs in Geroptera (see above). The
character (5) has already been reported to occur in
T. permianus (see Carpenter 1939) and Stephanotypus
schneideri Zessin, 1983 (see original description), and
its occurrence is variable in O. huangheensis (compare
Figs 2A and E; see above). The character (6) is not par-
ticularly relevant either, as it occurs in various griffen-
fly genera such as Paralogus (see Carpenter 1960), and
T. permianus (ibid.). Finally it appears unjustified to
maintain the monotypic genus Paragilsonia.

Tupus orientalis (Zhang, Hong & Su, 2012
in Su et al. (2012)) n. comb.

Figures 3–4

Commented diagnosis. Assuming an assignment of ori-
entalis to the genus Tupus, the species is to be com-
pared to other known species assigned to this taxon [as
listed by Nel et al. (2009), excluding readi, assigned to
Shenzhousia above; notice that Carpenter (1992) gives
a broader sense to this taxon]. In T. permianus [(see ori-
ginal description and revision in Carpenter (1939)], Tu-
pus gracilis Carpenter, 1947 (see original description,
fig. 24, and pl. 1, fig. 1), and T. gallicus (see original
description, pl. 7, fig. 3) the stem of RP þMA is parti-
cularly short, in both fore- and hind wings, unlike in
T. orientalis.

In T. whitei Carpenter, 1928 CuA forks very basally,
unlike in T. orientalis. The species T. gilmorei Carpen-
ter, 1927 is so poorly documented (viz. based on an in-
complete and very poorly preserved forewing) that we
consider it as meganisopteran Odonatoptera incertae se-

dis. As a result it appears justified to maintain the spe-
cies T. orientalis.

Note that the new species is slightly larger than
T. permianus, said to range between 90 and 100 mm by
Carpenter (1931). However this measurement, based on
the holotype (assumed to be lost by Carpenter 1939),
might have been based solely on the indication “slightly
reduced” applying to fig. 1 in Sellards (1906), and is
therefore subject to caution. Indeed a specimen com-
posed of authentic fragments assembled in plaster (in-
corporating hand-carved missing parts) and which is
very likely the holotype was recovered by C. Durden
(Texas Memorial Museum, Austin, TX, USA; R. Becke-
meyer, pers. com., 2011). Based on a photograph of
this specimen provided by R. Beckemeyer, wing length
ranges between 110 and 120 mm. According to the
magnification indicated for the figure 38.4b in Carpen-
ter (1992) [erroneously indicated as reproduced from
Carpenter (1931)], the specimen represented on fig. 6
in Carpenter (1939) was about 104 mm long if it were
complete. As currently documented differences in the
size ranges of T. orientalis and T. permianus do exist
but are not substantial, owing to the intra-specific size
variation observed in extant Odonatoptera (see below).
The species T. whitei is significantly smaller than T. or-
ientalis (93 mm vs. 112–140 mm).

General description. Forewing: estimated wing length
about 112–140 mm, width about 19–25 mm; precostal
area short, ScA reaching anterior wing margin slightly
basal to the origin of CuP (from MP þ Cu); ScP long
and straight, reaching anterior wing margin between the
origin of IR2 and fork of RP1/2; RA simple and
straight, reaching anterior wing margin distal to the
first fork of IR1; occurrence of a particularly strong
and oblique cross-vein between RA and RP, near the
RP1/2 fork; area between RP1/2 and RP3/4 narrow for
a long distance; IR1 and IR2 with many posterior
branches (with putative intercalaries between them);
IR2 basally zigzagged; main stem of IR1 straight, par-
allel with RP1, with one row of elongated cells between
them (rarely two rows); RP2 simple and slightly curved,
closely parallel with main stem of IR2; MA only
slightly bent distal to its origin, stronger than RP, with
many posterior branches (with putative intercalaries be-
tween them); MP occasionally diverging from MP þ Cu
for a short distance, then re-uniting with Cu; MP sim-
ple, strongly undulated basally; distal to the stem of
RP þMA, area between MP and CuA narrow; CuP and
then CuA successively diverging from MP þ Cu, and
MP þ CuA, respectively, forming oblique stems be-
tween MP þ Cu / MP þ CuA / MP and AA / AA þ CuP /
AA þ CuA þ CuP; or sometimes, stems of CuP and
CuA fused into a single oblique CuP þ CuA crossing;
distal part of CuA weakly undulated, with many poster-
ior branches (with putative intercalaries between them);
RP3/4, MA, MP, CuA and CuP bent posteriorly near
the posterior wing margin; main stem of CuP parallel
to posterior wing margin in its basal half, bent towards
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posterior wing margin opposite the first fork of CuA,
with many posterior branches (and putative intercalaries
between them); basal part of CuP before its first fork
short; main stem of AA very short, with many posterior
branches; cells density along posterior wing margin
high (at least 1 cell per mm between ends of RP3/4 and
MP).

Hind wing (based on a single fragment of wing
base): similar to forewing, except for the area between
AA (þ CuP (þ CuA)) and the posterior wing margin,
broad, with many long and zigzagged branches.

Descriptions. Specimen CNU-NX1-410 (Fig. 3A): frag-
ment of right forewing base, negative imprint, pre-

served length 45.7 mm, stem of radial veins about
20 mm long; RP þMA 4.4 mm long; MP diverging
from MP þ Cu for a short distance and then re-uniting
with Cu; CuP and then CuA successively diverging
from MP þ Cu, and MP þ CuA, respectively, forming
oblique crossings; CuP diverging from AA
((þ CuP) þ CuA) opposite the origin of the stem of
RP þMA; basal part of CuP before its first fork about
5 mm long; AP well defined, simple and short, reach-
ing posterior wing margin near wing base.

Specimen CNU-NX1-413 (Fig. 3B): fragment of
right forewing, positive imprint, preserved length cover-
ing about 41.4 mm, maximum width 25.3 mm; first
branch of CuA 8.4 mm basal of the first fork of RP;
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Figure 3. Tupus orientalis (Zhang, Hong & Su, 2012 in Su et al. 2012) n. comb.; A. Specimen CNU-NX1-410, drawing and
photograph (right forewing, negative imprint, flipped horizontally); B. Specimen CNU-NX1-413, drawing (with addition from
specimen CNU-NX1-410, A., re-shaped; see text) and photograph (right wing, positive imprint); C. Specimen CNU-NX1-457,
drawing and photograph (right wing, positive imprint); D. Specimen CNU-NX1-409, drawing (� indicates the common CuA- and
CuP-crossing) and photograph (left wing, negative imprint).
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maximum width of area between CuP and posterior
wing margin 9.5 mm, with more than eleven rows of
cells.

Specimen CNU-NX1-457 (Fig. 3C): fragment of
right forewing, roughly corresponding to the distal third
quarter, positive imprint, preserved length covering
about 37 mm, maximum width 23.3 mm; ScP distinct
from anterior wing margin in preserved part; area be-
tween RP1/2 and RP3/4 narrow for a long distance;
MA and CuA with numerous branches (and putative in-

tercalaries between them); MP simple, bent posteriorly
near posterior wing margin.

Specimen CNU-NX1-409 (Fig. 3D): fragment of left
forewing base, negative imprint, preserved length
31.2 mm, estimated maximum width about 17 mm; area
between anterior wing margin and ScA missing;
RP þMA 5.9 mm long; stems of CuP and CuA fused
into a single oblique crossing, with a cross-vein con-
nected to it; AA with several short posterior branches,
corresponding area narrow.
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Figure 4. Tupus orientalis (Zhang, Hong & Su, 2012 in Su et al. 2012) n. comb.; A. Specimen CNU-NX1-412, drawing and
photograph (right forewing, negative imprint, flipped horizontally); B. Specimen CNU-NX1-406, drawing (with addition from
specimen CNU-NX1-412, A., re-shaped, see text) and photograph (left forewing, positive imprint, flipped horizontally); C. Speci-
men CNU-NX1-408, drawing and photograph (left wing, negative imprint); D. Specimen CNU-NX1-411, drawing and photograph
(left hind wing, positive imprint, flipped horizontally).
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Specimen CNU-NX1-412 (Fig. 4A): fragment of right
forewing base, negative imprint, preserved length cover-
ing 38.2 mm, preserved width 16.1 mm; RP þMA
5.2 mm long; MP bent, very close to R þMA /
RP þMA, maybe as a result of compression of the origi-
nal three-dimensional wing structure; basal part of CuP
before its first fork about 6 mm long; AA with several
posterior branches (and putative intercalaries between
them); anal area broad, with at best six rows of cells be-
tween main stem of AA and posterior wing margin.

Specimen CNU-NX1-406 (Fig. 4B): a well preserved
left wing (probably a forewing), basal first third miss-
ing, positive imprint composed of two fragments, pre-
served length covering 81.8 mm, maximum width
18.8 mm; area between RP1/2 and RP3/4 narrow for a
long distance; RP1, RP2, RP3/4 and MP simple, poster-
iorly bent near posterior wing margin; IR1, IR2, MA,
CuA and CuP with numerous branches (and presumed
intercalaries between them); first branch of CuA
5.9 mm basal to first fork of RP; first branch of MA
5.4 mm distal to first fork of RP; IR2 originating
15.8 mm distal to first RP fork; base of RP1 and RP2
missing; widest part of the area between main stem of
CuP and posterior wing margin 6.5 mm broad, with
rows of 8 cells at best.

Specimen CNU-NX1-408 (Fig. 4C): fragment of left
wing apex, negative imprint, preserved length 44.5 mm,
widest area 14.3 mm; occurrence of particularly strong
and oblique cross-vein between RA and RP, slightly
distal to the origin of RP2; IR1 originating 5.6 mm dis-
tal to the RP1/2 fork; area between ends of RP3/4 and
MP with numerous small cells.

Specimen CNU-NX1-411 (Fig. 4D): fragment of left
hind wing base, main radial veins distorted (maybe as
the result of a disruption of the wing), positive imprint,
preserved length 28.8 mm, widest area 21.3 mm; stem
of radial veins 14.9 mm long; RP þMA 2.4 mm long;
CuP- and CuA-crossings distinct, oblique; CuP separat-
ing from CuA opposite the origin of RP þMA; AA
with more than six long posterior branches (including
putative intercalaries); anal area about 12 mm wide op-
posite the origin of AA.

Discussion. The maximum forewing size was estimated
based on the assemblage presented on Figs 3B–C, aug-
mented by the apical portion of the specimen CNU-
NX1-406 (Fig. 4B), rescaled to fit. The minimum
forewing size was estimated based on the assemblage
presented on Fig. 4B (with minor addition for the base
from the specimen CNU-NX1-410, reproduced on
Fig. 3A, rescaled). The ratio of 1.25 between the long-
est and the shortest wing is well consistent with speci-
fic identity. Among European and North African Odo-
nata species, the ratio between the longest female hind
wing and the shortest male hind wing is often about
1.3, and reaches 1.56 in Acisoma panorpoides ascala-
phoides (Rambur, 1842), 1.60 in Trithemis annulata
(Palisot de Beauvois, 1805–1821), 1.61 in Calopteryx
haemorrhoidalis (Van der Linden, 1825), 1.69 in Dipla-

codes lefebvrii (Rambur, 1842), and culminates in Coe-
nagrion mercurial (Charpentier, 1840), with a ratio of
1.75 (data from d’Aguilar & Dommanget 1998).

Specimens were assigned to a single species based
on their match (such as CNU-NX1-410, 413, and 457;
assembled on Figure 3A), and similarities in wing vena-
tion and cross-venation (such as specimens CNU-NX1-
406 and 408). The most fragmentary specimens were
more problematic. The specimen CNU-NX1-409 was
assigned to the same species as others mostly because
it is too large to be assigned to O. huangheensis, and
too small to be assigned to Sh. qilianshenensis. It dif-
fers from other specimens assigned to orientalis in
which the base is preserved after its fused CuP- and
CuA-crossings, a character elsewhere emphasized as
potentially diagnostic at the sub-familial or familial le-
vels (e.g. in Nel et al. 2009). Our decision is prompted
by plausibility of variation of this character in some
species (variation is needed at the species level for evo-
lution to take place), and by the fact that apart from
the CuP- and CuA-crossings, the morphology of the
specimen CNU-NX1-409 is consistent to that observed
in other specimens. It appears parsimonious to assign it
to the same species then. Undescribed specimens were
assigned to the same species based on their size and
aspects of wing venation.

As for assignment of our set of specimens to T. ori-
entalis, the fact that the holotype of the species is very
incomplete (composed of the basal third of a wing; Su
et al. 2012) make the task uneasy. Yet we propose to
assign the new material to this species because no ma-
jor differences between the holotype and the new speci-
mens were observed, and because the sizes are consis-
tent. Notice that description and figures provided by Su
et al. (2012) provide a wide range of width for the ho-
lotype (from 17.9 mm to 20.0 mm). Our measurement
of the specimen indicates a width of 19.4 mm, which is
compatible with the range observed in the new set of
specimens. Other species from the same locality are
either larger, or smaller.

Erasipterella Brauckmann, 1983

1983 Erasipterella Brauckmann, p. 9
2012 Sinierasiptera Zhang, Hong & Su, 2012 in Su et al. (2012), p. 3;

n. syn.

Commented diagnosis. Based new data on Erasipterella
jini, and on the incomplete data on ‘Erasipteridae’-like
species (see below), it can be deduced that the absence
of branches of CuP clearly distinct from the main stem
of AA in forewings is a diagnostic character of the
genus Erasipterella Brauckmann, 1983, as well as the
comparatively distally located RP1/2 / RP3/4 fork. The
new data also shows that a single antenodal cross-vein
is present in fore- and hind wings (probably occurring
in Erasipterella piesbergensis).

Discussion. Discussion on the position of this genus
can be provided here, as it will assist to decipher the
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affinities of jini, to which we assign new specimens.
According to Brauckmann & Zessin (1989) the family
Erasipteridae, erected by Carpenter (1939) to include
Erasipteron larischi Pruvost, 1933, also includes Erasip-
terella piesbergensis Brauckmann, 1983, Erasipteroides
valentini (Brauckmann et al., 1985), and Whalleyala
bolsoveri (Whalley, 1979). The species Rasnitsynala
sigambrorum Zessin et al., 2011 and Zessinella siope
Brauckmann, 1988 are to be considered also.

The type species of the type genus of the family was
investigated by Carpenter (1939) based on the photo-
graph provided in Pruvost (1933). Later on Kukalov�
(1964) added an archaedictyon to the reconstruction.
This reconstruction was followed and reproduced by
Riek & Kukalov�-Peck (1984, fig. 4) and Brauckmann
& Zessin (1989, fig. 9), among others. However exam-
ination of the available photographs, and according to
the original description, this archaedictyon merely cor-
responds to the surface of the rock matrix. The best
reconstruction to date is that of Carpenter (1939). Ac-
cording to it, and to the original photograph, it is clear
that the CuA-crossing is located distal to the origin of
AA (from CuP þAA). This condition occurs only in
the most plesiotypic Odonatoptera, namely the Gerop-
tera (Riek & Kukalov�-Peck 1984). The simple CuP is
another similarity with this group. However, as stated
by Riek & Kukalov�-Peck (1984), this species is more
derived than representatives of the Geroptera, notably
owing to its complete fusion of MA with R at the wing
base.

Based on photographs of the holotype of Erasipterella
piesbergensis (provided by K. L. Herd as pers. com. to
OB, 2011; and see Brauckmann 1983, fig. 1), it can be
ascertained that the available data is deficient to some
extent (consider Brauckmann & Zessin 1989, figs 11a, b;
among others). No archaedictyon occurs between the
usual cross-veins [and C. Brauckmann, pers. com. to OB,
2011; archaedictyon was omitted in Brauckmann & Herd
(2003)]. In the hind wing, AA reaches the posterior wing
margin opposite the 5th cell of the area between CuA
and CuP. As a consequence the area occupied by CuP is
wider than previously appreciated, with CuP provided
with 5 branches, instead of being simple. Examination
of original and new photographs also reveals that in
both fore- and hind wings the CuA-crossing is located
opposite the origin of AA (from CuP þAA then), and
the CuP-crossing is located immediately basal to it.
These traits, in particular the branched CuP, and the
more basal location of the CuA-crossing, indicate closer
relationships of this species with meganisopteran
Odonatoptera than with Erasipteron larischi.

According to the original photographs of Erasipter-
oides valentini (Brauckmann et al. 1985, pl. 15) it is
dubious that this species possesses an archaedictyon
either (and see Bechly et al. 2001, figs 1, 7). In contrast
to Erasipterella piesbergensis, AA seems to be very
long (at least in hind wing, which are the best docu-
mented, with the basal half known). The CuA-crossing
is located distal to the origin of AA (from CuP þAA)

in both wings pairs (Bechly et al. 2001, figs 1, 7). Ac-
cording to Bechly et al. (2001, figs 1, 7; see also Gri-
maldi & Engel 2005, fig. 6.28), CuP is most likely sim-
ple in both wing pairs, a trait shared with Geroptera
and Erasipteron larischi (among others).

The accuracy of Whalley’s (1979) reconstruction of
the forewing of W. bolsoveri (followed by Brauckmann
& Zessin 1989, fig. 12; among others) is dubious: to
our knowledge there is no known Odonatoptera to have
a simple RP1/2, as represented by Whalley (1979).
Other oddities in this reconstruction force us to consid-
er this species as Odonatoptera incertae sedis until a
proper revision is undertaken.

Zessin et al. (2011) assigned Rasnitsynala sigambro-
rum to the “Erasipteridae”. The only available specimen
is so incomplete that none of the decisive characters
can be observed. We considered it as Odonatoptera in-
certae sedis.

Finally the species Z. siope is documented based on
a single, fragmentary specimen, mostly preserving
bases of right fore- and hind wings. The only preserved
character relevant to the position of this species is the
position of the fusion of MP with Cu. It is, as a matter
of fact, a fusion of MP with CuA, as it occurs distal to
the CuP-crossing. This trait is shared with Erasipteron
larischi, but is absent in Erasipterella piesbergensis, in
which MP fused with Cu at the wing base (presumably
a derived condition).

In summary the ‘Erasipteridae’ is a group mostly
composed of poorly described and/or poorly document-
ed species, and which is most likely paraphyletic.

Su et al. (2012) described jini from the Xiaheyan lo-
cality and assigned it to its own genus Sinierasiptera
Zhang, Hong & Su, 2012 in Su et al. (2012) and family
Sinierasipteridae Zhang, Hong & Su, 2012 in Su et al.
(2012). Based on abundant material described below,
affinities of jini with Erasipterella piesbergensis are
evident: both species are comparatively small (forewing
width is about 7 mm in Erasipterella piesbergensis,
about 9 mm in jini), with CuP branches not clearly dis-
tinct from AA (or, in other words, with cross-veins lo-
cated between branches of CuP aligned with AA), espe-
cially in forewings. It appears unjustified to maintain a
distinct genus for jini. It goes without saying that the
family Sinierasipteridae and its diagnosis as provided
by Su et al. (2012) are of limited interest, provided the
deficient nature of data on ‘Erasipteridae’, and of basal
Odonatoptera in general (and indeed, as for the diagno-
sis of the genus Paragilsonia, that of the family Siniera-
sipteridae is replete with characters shared by many
other Odonatoptera).

Erasipterella jini (Zhang, Hong & Su, 2012
in Su et al. (2012)) n. comb.

Figure 5

Material. Holotype specimen GMC07QNX003, and specimens CNU-
NX1-440 (Fig. 5F), CNU-NX1-441 (Fig. 5D), CNU-NX1-442 (Fig. 6),
CNU-NX1-443 (Fig. 5A), CNU-NX1-444 (Figs 5B–C), CNU-NX1-
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458 (Fig. 5E), CNU-NX1-459 (Figs 5G–H); and additional specimens
CNU-NX1-437 (wing with apex missing), CNU-NX1-438 (portion of
apex), CUN-NX1-447 (portion of apex).

Commented diagnosis. The lack of data on Erasipterel-
la piesbergensis, known only after the basal halves of a
fore- and a hind wing of a single individual, makes
comparison with our material strenuous. It must be
noted here that, in addition to issues mentioned above,
the reconstruction of the forewing of Erasipterella pies-
bergensis provided by Brauckmann (1983) is inaccurate
as for the number of cells in the area between CuA and
CuP: CuA is branched opposite the 8th cell occurring
in this area [10th cell according to Brauckmann

(1983)]. This constitutes a difference with forewing ma-
terial of Erasipterella jini, in which 6 cells occupy this
area (9 vs. 8 in hind wings). More striking is the space
occupied by anal area in hind wings: although it is lim-
ited in Erasipterella piesbergensis, it occupies more
than half of wing width (measured opposite the origin
of AA; Figs 5F–G) in Erasipterella jini. Based on these
differences it is justified to maintain jini as a distinct
species.

General description. Forewing: wing length about
49 mm, width 8.6–9.5 mm; area between anterior wing
margin and ScA short, ScA reaching anterior wing mar-
gin basal to the CuP-crossing; Ax0 located opposite the

Yongjun Li et al.: Odonatoptera from Xiaheyan130

Figure 5. Erasipterella jini (Zhang, Hong & Su, 2012 in Su et al. 2012) n. comb.; A. Specimen CNU-NX1-443, drawing and
photograph (left forewing, negative imprint); B, C. Specimen CNU-NX1-444; B. Drawing (with addition from specimen CNU-
NX1-443, A) and photograph (right forewing, positive imprint); C. Detail of wing antero-apical area, as located on B (photograph
under ethanol only; arrow indicates the ‘strong distal oblique’/‘postsubnodal’ cross-vein); D. Specimen CNU-NX1-441, drawing
and photograph (right forewing, positive imprint); E. Specimen CNU-NX1-458, drawing and photograph (left forewing, negative
imprint); F. Specimen CNU-NX1-440, drawing and photograph (right hind wing, positive imprint); G-H. Specimen CNU-NX1-
459 (left hind wing, negative imprint); G. Drawing and photograph (negative imprint); H. Detail of antenodal cross-vein (Ax0), as
located on G (photograph under ethanol only).
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end of ScA; ScP reaching anterior wing margin be-
tween the first fork of RP and the origin of IR2; RA
simple and straight; first RP fork distal to wing mid-
length; RP1, RP2, and RP3/4 simple, IR1 and IR2 with
about three branches each; MA slightly undulated,
stronger than RP, with 3–4 posterior branches (includ-
ing putative intercalaries); MP strongly undulated ba-
sally, simple; CuP- and CuA-crossings distinct, oblique,
located basal to the origin of AA; distal part of CuA
only weakly undulated, with about 5 branches (includ-
ing putative intercalaries); main stem of CuP basally
parallel to posterior margin, bent towards posterior
wing margin opposite the first fork of CuA; main stem
of AA aligned with cross-veins between branches of
CuP, making branches of CuP indiscernible (if any); cu-
bito-anal and anal areas very narrow; AP simple, short
and oblique, reaching posterior wing margin near wing
base.

Hind wing: similar to forewings except for the area
between CuP and AA, and the posterior wing margin,
broader, accounting for more than half of wing width
opposite the origin of AA; CuP branches distinct from
AA, amounting to 5–6 (including putative interca-
laries).

Descriptions. Specimen CNU-NX1-443 (Fig. 5A): mod-
erately well preserved basal 2/3 of left forewing, nega-
tive imprint, preserved length 32.3 mm, widest area
9.5 mm; stem of radial veins about 9 mm long;
RP þMA 2.0 mm long; free part of RP 15.9 mm long
basal to the RP1/2 / RP3/4 fork; first branch of MA
opposite the first fork of RP; CuP- and CuA-crossings
distinct and oblique, both located basal to the origin of
AA; CuA and CuP distal divergence opposite the RP /
MA fork; CuA only partly preserved, with 4 posterior
branches preserved (including putative intercalaries, if
any), first one located 12.0 mm distal to the origin of
CuA (from CuA þ CuP); main stem of AA aligned
with cross-veins between branches of CuP (if any).

Specimen CNU-NX1-444 (Figs 5B–C): moderately
well preserved fragment of right forewing apex, posi-
tive imprint, preserved length 27.1 mm, widest area
9.0 mm; ScP reaching anterior wing margin opposite
the origin of IR2; near the apex, area between RA and
RP1 with several strong cross-veins, with one particu-
larly strong, and oblique (Fig. 5C), located distal to the
origin of RP2 and basal to the origin of IR1; IR1 zig-
zagged and curved, with two posterior branches and a
putative intercalary between them; posterior branches
of IR2 and of MA not well preserved; MP simple.

Specimen CNU-NX1-441 (Fig. 5D): poorly preserved
right forewing, positive imprint, preserved length
49.0 mm, widest area 8.6 mm; wing shape altered op-
posite the end of MP, probably as a result of damage or
compression of the original three-dimensional structure
of the wing; ScA reaching wing apex near wing base;
portion of ScP distinct from anterior wing margin distal
to the origin of IR2 (maybe as a consequence of local
wing disruption); stem of radial veins 8.6 mm long;

RP þMA 2.6 mm long; free part of RP 12.9 mm long
basal to the RP1/2 / RP3/4 fork; RP1/2 and RP3/4 well
divergent at their origin; radial area poorly preserved;
CuA branched 10.3 mm distal to its origin; AP simple
and short.

Specimen CNU-NX1-458 (Fig. 5E): fragment of a
well preserved left forewing (attached to a fragmen-
tary thoracic remain), negative imprint, preserved
length 37.0 mm, widest area 8.7 mm; stem of radial
veins about 11.6 mm long; RP þMA 3.0 long; free
part of RP 18.0 mm long basal to the RP1/2 / RP3/4
fork; first branch of MA slightly distal to the first
fork of RP; two cells between CuP- and CuA-cross-
ings; CuA-crossing located opposite the origin of AA;
distal free part of CuA branched 14.8 mm distal to its
origin, with 4–5 preserved branches; main stem of
AA aligned with cross-veins between branches of CuP
(if any).

Specimen CNU-NX1-440 (Fig. 5F): moderately well
preserved right hind wing, positive imprint, apex miss-
ing, preserved length 42.2 mm, widest area 13.8 mm;
ScA reaching anterior wing margin near wing base;
ScP reaching wing margin distal to the RP1/2 / RP3/4
fork, and basal to the origin of IR2; stem of radial
veins 6.7 mm long; RP þMA 1.1 mm long; free part
of RP 14.9 mm long basal to the RP1/2 / RP3/4 fork;
base of IR2 6.0 mm distal to the RP1/2 / RP3/4 fork;
RP3/4 simple, smoothly curved; MA smoothly bent,
with five branches (including putative intercalaries)
reaching posterior wing margin; MP simple, strongly un-
dulated basally, posteriorly bent near wing margin; distal
divergence of CuA and CuP 6.8 mm from wing base;
CuA branched 14.3 mm distal to its origin, with 5–6
posterior branches (including putative intercalaries);
CuP branched 8.5 mm distal to its origin, with 5–6 pos-
terior branches (including putative intercalaries); AA
with many posterior branches, anal area 7.8 mm wide at
the level of base of AA; AP simple and strong.

Specimen CNU-NX1-459 (Figs 5G–H): very well
preserved left hind wing, positive and negative im-
prints, distal half missing, preserved length 28.7 mm,
widest area 11.3 mm; Ax0 located opposite the end of
ScA, strong (Fig. 5H); RP þMA about 0.8 mm long;
free part of RP 12.1 mm long basal to the RP1/2 / RP3/4
fork; MP simple; CuA with 5 posterior branches (includ-
ing putative intercalaries); AA with several branches
(distally not distinguishable from CuP branches); anal
area 6.6 mm wide at the level of base of AA; AP simple
and strong.

Specimen CNU-NX1-442 (Fig. 6): moderately well
preserved individual, negative and positive imprints,
with head and thorax overlapping, seven segments of
abdomen, remains of four leg preserved, and basal part
of four wings attached to thorax.

Head: nearly circular, 38.8 mm wide, no evident de-
tails visible.

Thorax: about 17 mm long, 9.7 mm wide in the mid-
dle area, with prothorax well delimited, narrower than
pterothorax.
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Abdomen: about 33 mm long as preserved, basally
5.8 mm wide but slightly narrower distally; with 8 seg-
ments preserved, first one narrower than others.

Left fore-leg (Figs 6B–C): preserved in ventral view,
coxa about 1.1 mm long, femur about 4.3 mm long,
bearing spines (indicated by their insertion point; ar-
rows on Fig. 5H), aligned in two longitudinal rows; ti-
bia about 5.4 mm long, bearing longer and stronger
spines, and a pair of rounded plantulae at apex (arrows
on Fig. 6C); all tarsal segments (number undetermined)
with short spines.

Left mid-leg (Fig. 5D): mostly composed of fragment
of tibia in lateral view, bearing small and aligned
spines.

Forewings: right and left forewing preserved length
9.8 mm and 10.5 mm, respectively; area between ante-
rior wing margin and ScA preserved in left forewing;
AP simple, strong.

Hind wings: area between anterior wing margin not
preserved (or visible); right and left hind wings pre-
served length 10.2 mm and 14.8 mm, respectively, max-
imum width 11.2 mm.

Left hind wing: stem of radial veins about 8 mm
long; RP þMA 0.9 mm long; distal divergence of CuA
and CuP 7.5 mm from wing base; base of AA between
CuP- and CuA-crossings; anal area 6.9 mm wide oppo-
site the base of AA.

Discussion. The assignment of specimens reproduced
on Figs 5–6 to a single species is straightforward, as
they have very similar sizes and wing venation patterns.
The specimen CNU-NX1-444 (Fig. 5B), composed of
an apical portion, is a perfect match to the specimen
CNU-NX1-443 (Fig. 5A; basal two thirds of a fore-
wing), and this assemblage is corroborated by data on

the specimens CNU-NX1-441 (Fig. 5D; a complete
forewing). Association of an isolated hind wing (CNU-
NX1-440; Fig. 5F) with forewing is ascertained by data
on Erasipterella piesbergensis, and by the specimen
CNU-NX1-442 (Fig. 6), associating fore- and hind
wings. Finally assignment of the new specimens to Era-
sipterella jini is straightforward, as no major differences
exist with the holotype (Su et al. 2012, figs 1–3;
although the description by these authors indicates a
width of 9.5 mm, measurement based on their fig. 1 in-
dicates a width of 9.2 mm; in any case both values are
compatible with the range observed in the new set of
specimens). The location of CuP- and CuA-crossings
seems to vary, although to a limited extent, in this spe-
cies.

Aseripterella n. gen.

Derivation of name. Anagram of Erasipterella, a taxon including spe-
cies possibly related to the type species.

Composition. Aseripterella sinensis n. sp.

Diagnosis. By monotypy, that of the type species.

Aseripterella sinensis n. sp.

Figure 7

Derivation of name. Named according its known occurrence (viz., in
China).

Material. Holotype specimen CNU-NX1-454 (Figs 7A–B), and speci-
mens CNU-NX1–450 (Fig. 7C), CNU-NX1–451 (Fig. 7D).

Commented diagnosis. The occurrence of a single row
of cross-veins in the area between AA and the posterior
wing margin distinguishes A. sinensis n. sp. from spe-

Yongjun Li et al.: Odonatoptera from Xiaheyan132

Figure 6. Erasipterella jini (Zhang, Hong & Su, 2012 in Su et al. 2012) n. comb., specimen CNU-NX1-442; A. Drawing and
photograph (negative imprint); B. Detail of left fore-leg, as located on A (some of the insertions points of femoral spines indicated
by arrows); C. Detail of left fore-leg tarsus, as located on B, with segments tentatively indicated (arrows indicate plantulae);
D. Detail of left mid-leg tibia, as located on A.
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cies of meganisopteran Odonatoptera, such as Shenz-
housia spp. (Fig. 1), Oligotypus spp. (Fig. 2), and Tupus
spp. Instead, owing to its small size, A. sinensis n. sp.
compares to the Erasipterella species. However A. si-
nensis n. sp. has more numerous branches of MA and
CuA (with nearly the same size), and a more basal
RP1/2 / RP3/4 fork, as compared to Erasipterella jini,
from the same locality. Other ‘Erasipteridae’-like spe-
cies differ on important traits (e.g. the simple CuP in
Erasipteron larischi), or are too poorly documented to
be compared to Sylphalula sinensis n. gen. et sp. For
example comparison with Erasipteroides valentini is
impossible, as this species is known based on the basal
fifth of a forewing (hence lacking most of the relevant
characters), and the two basal fifths of a hind wing, un-
known in A. sinensis n. sp. Provided the available data
it appears justified erecting a new genus and species.

General description. Forewing: (based on all speci-
mens) relatively small, wing length about 41–53 mm,
width about 8.2–9.4 mm; precostal area short, ScA
reaching anterior wing margin basal to the origin of
AA; ScP reaching anterior wing margin opposite the
RP1/2 / RP3/4 fork (i.e. opposite wing mid-length);
RP1, RP2, and RP3/4 simple; IR1 and IR2 with 2–3
posterior branches; MA slightly bent at its origin, with
7–9 branches (including putative intercalaries); MP
simple, moderately undulated; CuP- and CuA-crossings
apparently fused in a single crossing; CuA with 10–11
posterior branches (including putative intercalaries);

area between CuP and posterior wing margin narrow,
with a single row of cross-veins between putative
branches of CuP; anal area with one row of cells only.

Hind wings?: (based on specimen CNU-NX1-454)
CuP with distinct branches; AA with 5 very short pos-
terior branches, without cross-veins between them.

Descriptions. Holotype specimen CNU-NX1-454
(Figs 7A–B): negative and positive imprints of a mod-
erately well preserved left wing (hind wing?), nearly
complete; preserved length 52.9 mm, maximum width
9.4 mm; anterior wing margin and ScP bent and poster-
ior wing margin disrupted, probably as a consequence of
damage done to the wing prior to fossilization; ScP
reaching anterior wing margin opposite the RP1/2 / RP3/
4 fork (i.e. opposite wing mid-length); area between RA
and RP1 with a strong oblique cross-vein distal to the
origin of RP2 and basal to the origin of IR1 (arrow
Fig. 7B); stem of radial veins 7.8 mm long; RP þMA
2.7 mm long; free part of RP 13.5 mm long basal to the
RP1/2 / RP3/4 fork; IR1 with 4–5 posterior branches;
RP1/RP2 fork 11.5 mm distal of the RP1/2 / RP3/4 fork;
IR2 with 3 posterior branches (probably 2 and an interca-
lary); MA with 8 posterior branches (putatively including
intercalaries) reaching posterior wing margin; MP
slightly undulated; CuA regularly posteriorly pectinate,
with 11 posterior branches (including putative intercal-
aries); CuP- and CuA-crossings difficult to identify,
apparently forming a single crossing; CuP with 7–8
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Figure 7. Aseripterella sinensis n. sp.; A, B. Holotype
specimen CNU-NX1-454; A. Drawing and photograph
(left (hind?) wing, positive imprint, flipped horizontally);
B. Detail of wing antero-apical area, as located on A
(photograph under ethanol only; arrow indicates the
‘strong distal oblique’/‘postsubnodal’ cross-vein); C. Spe-
cimen CNU-NX1-450, drawing and photograph (left
wing, negative imprint); D. Specimen CNU-NX1-451,
drawing (with addition from specimen CNU-NX1-450,
B., re-shaped, see text) and photograph (left wing, posi-
tive imprint, flipped horizontally).
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branches (including putative intercalaries); AA with
5 very short posterior branches, without cross-veins
between them.

Specimen CNU-NX1-450 (Fig. 7C): moderately well
preserved left wing, basal half, negative imprint, pre-
served length 25.3 mm, maximum width 9.3 mm; ScA
reaching anterior wing margin basal to the origin of
AA; stem of radial veins 6.8 mm long; RP þMA
2.0 mm long; free part of RP about 12 mm long basal
to the RP1/2 / RP3/4 fork; CuA poorly preserved, with
at least 6 posterior branches; main stem of CuP rela-
tively short, with four or five very short and indistinct
posterior branches.

Specimen CNU-NX1-451pc (Fig. 7D): fragment left
wing, positive and negative imprints, basal third miss-
ing; preserved length 28.9 mm, maximum width
8.2 mm; IR1 with 3 posterior branches (putatively 2
and an intercalary); RP2 emerging from RP 8.2 mm
distal of the base of RP3/4; IR2 with 2 posterior
branches; MA with 7 posterior branches, CuA with 10
posterior branches; CuP partly preserved with several
posterior branches, with a single cross-vein between
them.

Discussion. Assignment of the specimens reproduced
on Fig. 7 to the same species is straightforward. Basi-
cally their respective sizes fit within the range of intra-
specific variability known in extant Odonatoptera (see
above), and the specimen CNU-NX1-450 is a perfect
fit to the specimen CNU-NX1-451 (assemblage on
Fig. 7D). Variation in the number of MA and CuA
branches is obviously related to variation in size. The
only significant difference between the specimens
CNU-NX1-454 and -450 regards the area between CuP
and the posterior wing margin, wider and with distinct
branches in the former. Material of Erasipterella jini
(Fig. 5) has shown that in this species distinct branches
of CuP tend to occur in hind wings, but are absent in
forewings (or cannot be distinguished). This leads us to
presume that the specimen CNU-NX1-454 could be a
hind wing (and the specimen CNU-NX1-450 a fore-
wing lacking distinct CuP branches).

Sylphalula n. gen.

Derivation of name. Based on ‘Sylphus’ (Latin), a fairy-like spirit of
the air in Western tradition, and ‘alula’, ‘little wing’ in Latin.

Composition. Sy. laliquei n. sp.

Diagnosis. By monotypy, that of the type species.

Sylphalula laliquei n. sp.

Figure 8

Derivation of name. Dedicated to Ren� Jules Lalique, renowned for
his interest in sylph-like creatures.

Material. Holotype specimen CNU-NX1-452 (Fig. 8).

Commented diagnosis. In addition to its small size, Sy.
laliquei n. sp. is distinctive in its low number of

branches of MA, CuA, and CuP in both wing pairs (as
opposed to the condition observed in A. sinensis n. sp.,
for example; Fig. 7). The absence of cross-veins be-
tween AA branches in hind wings is also a distinctive
trait of the species (as opposed to the condition in Era-
sipterella spp., for example; Fig. 5). Therefore erection
of a new species (and genus) appears justified.

Description. Holotype specimen CNU-NX1-452
(Fig. 8): positive and negative imprints of a poorly pre-
served individual, composed of two forewings (left and
right cannot be determined) and one hind wing (apices
missing), in connection to pterothorax; poorly preserved
abdomen remains.

Forewings: longest preserved length 24.5 mm, esti-
mated total length about 32 mm, widest area 6.1 mm;
anterior wing margin smoothly curved; ScP nearly
straight, reaching anterior wing margin opposite the
first fork of RP; stem of radial veins about 7.4 mm
long; RP þMA 1.4 mm long; RP oblique at its origin
(from RP þMA), simple for 7.6 mm; RP3/4 simple;
main stem of MA smoothly curved, with few posterior
branches (number unknown but probably less than
five); MP simple, smoothly undulated; CuA undulated,
with three posterior branches preserved; CuP with three
posterior branches (probably two with one intercalary);
AA short, with five short posterior branches, without
cross-veins between them; anal area narrow (1.4 mm
wide at the level of base of AA).

Hind wing: preserved length 23.7 mm, widest area
6.9 mm; wing venation similar to that of forewings,
slightly wider; origin of stem of RP þMA 6.2 mm dis-
tal to wing base, 1.1 mm long; CuA- and CuP-crossings
not obvious; CuA with five posterior branches (includ-
ing putative intercalaries); AA with four distinct short
posterior branches; anal area 1.6 mm wide opposite the
origin of AA.
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Figure 8. Sylphalula laliquei n. gen. et sp.; holotype specimen
CNU-NX1-452, drawing and photograph (positive imprint).
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Discussion

Is the ‘strong distal oblique’ cross-vein the subnodal
cross-vein?

The ‘strong distal oblique’ cross-vein in the area be-
tween RA and RP and located close to the origin of
RP2, observed in meganeuridaeans, was considered as
“typical” of the family Meganeuridae by Nel et al.
(2009; and as the only useful diagnostic character in-
deed). However Bechly (1996, p. 40) suggested that this
oblique cross-vein might be a homologous structure to
the genuine subnodal cross-vein of Odonata (located
more basally in these insects). This interpretation was
challenged by Nel et al. (2009, p. 95), concurring with
Nel et al. (2008), stating that the meganeuridaean sub-
nodal cross-vein is “not exactly homologous with the
nodialatan subnodus as it probably did not have the
same function”. This argumentation is obviously
flawed: fingers in bats and humans serve different func-
tions, yet are homologous. Whether the ‘strong distal
oblique’ cross-vein is homologous to the subnodus is to
be discussed in the light of the new data.

The ‘strong distal oblique’ cross-vein occurs more
extensively than assumed by Nel et al. (2009). In addi-
tion to several meganeuridaean Odonatoptera such as
Sh. qilianshanensis (Zhang et al. 2006, fig. 1; Fig. 1B)
and T. orientalis (Fig. 4C), it was observed in O. huan-
gheensis [Figs 2G–H; although the species was as-
signed to the Meganeuridae by Nel et al. (2009), we ar-
gue above that it belongs to the genus Oligotypus, itself
assigned to the Paralogidae by Nel et al. (2009)], and in
the ‘erasipteridaean’ Erasipterella jini (Su et al. 2012,
figs 1–3; Figs 5B–C). We found no ground to follow
Su et al. (2012) assumption of a convergent acquisition
between Erasipterella jini and meganisopteran Odona-
toptera. Instead we assume that this trait is characteris-
tic of a clade larger than previously expected.

In this context, it is worth examining the Triadophle-
biomorpha, a group of fossil Odonatoptera possessing
an elaborated nodus and arculus (as compared to that
of meganisopteran Odonatoptera). Several members of
this group are known to possess both a subnodal cross-
vein, as well as a ‘strong distal oblique’ cross-vein be-
tween RA and RP, the latter in a location similar to that
observed for a similar structure in meganisopteran Odo-
natoptera (Pritykina 1981; Bechly 1996). Even, accord-
ing to an interpretation of the Ditaxineuridae wing ve-
nation by Bechly (1996, fig. 17, p. 271), this group
also possesses both structures.

There is a significant phylogenetic distance between
Triadophlebiomorpha (and Ditaxineuridae) on one side,
and ‘erasiperidaean’ and meganisopteran Odonatoptera
on the other. However the hypothesis that the ‘strong
distal oblique’ cross-vein observed in these groups is
homologous cannot be excluded. If so, the subnodal
cross-vein cannot be homologous to it, because both
co-occur in Triadophlebiomopha (and possibly in Di-
taxineuridae). In other words Patterson’s (1982) con-

junction test fails for the subnodal and the ‘distal obli-
que’ cross-veins. If correct, a consequence is that the
Meganeuridae are left with no diagnostic character. We
propose to name the ‘distal oblique’ cross-vein ‘post-
subnodal’.

A range of sizes from another time

Representatives of the Paleozoic meganisopteran Odo-
natoptera are renowned for their exceptionally large
size, including the largest insect ever found, Meganeu-
ropsis permiana Carpenter, 1939, with a wingspan of
about 710 mm (see original description). It has been
suggested that comparatively high atmospheric oxygen
concentration prevailing during the Pennsylvanian and
the Early Permian might have been the main factor re-
sponsible for gigantism observed in arthropods of this
period, and in Odonatoptera in particular (Graham et al.
1995; Dudley 1998, 2000). Indeed it has been demon-
strated that intense metabolic activities, such as flight
performing in Odonatoptera, benefit from hyperoxic
conditions (Harrison & Lighton 1998). Therefore such
conditions might have allowed larger species, demand-
ing more oxygen intake to operate, to evolve. In con-
nection with this aspect, hyperoxia might have lifted
limitations related to the need to possess a proportion-
ally larger respiratory system in larger insect indivi-
duals (Kirkton 2007) and species (Harrison et al. 2010;
Kaiser et al. 2007). However large Odonatoptera have
been documented from the Middle/Late Permian
Lod�ve locality, when the putative oxygen concentra-
tion was decreasing (Nel et al. 2008). Therefore other
limitative factors (or their lack thereof) are to be con-
sidered. Among them, the role of mean temperature is
unclear, as both high and low temperature levels have
been deemed to induce gigantism [in contrast to Makar-
ieva et al. (2005) and Harrison et al. (2010)].

Biotic factors could have played an important role.
The existence of multi-level food webs, possibly includ-
ing primary and secondary predators, was an important
premise for the evolution of gigantic predatory Odona-
toptera. Indeed the Pennsylvanian biotic environment
offered such favourable conditions. The sample from
the Xiaheyan locality demonstrates that Odonatoptera
occupied a large variety of size niches, and that a large
choice of preys was available to these insects: with a
wingspan reaching about 20 mm, relatively small spe-
cies such as the grylloblattid Sinonamuropteris ning-
xiaensis Peng et al., 2005 (revised in Cui et al. 2011)
and the stonefly Gulou carpenteri B�thoux et al., 2011
could have made proper prey items to Sy. laliquei
n. gen. et sp., while abundant larger stem-Orthoptera,
such as Longzhua loculata Gu et al., 2011, and the gra-
cile Megasecoptera (remaining to be described), could
have been suited for larger Odonatoptera. Provided the
rarity of very large Palaeodictyoptera in the Xiaheyan
fauna, such as Namuroningxia elegans Prokop & Ren,
2007 (OB pers. obs.), it is likely that Sh. qilianshanen-
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sis preyed upon smaller Odonatoptera as well, in parti-
cular the comparatively abundant (or over-sampled)
T. orientalis. Such ‘mutual’ predation is well document-
ed in extant Odonatoptera (Corbet 2004).

Another biotic aspect to consider is that the evolu-
tionary pathway towards gigantism probably was freed
by the lack of groups nowadays competing with, and
foraging on, Odonatoptera (Bechly 2004; Corbet 2004;
Nel et al. 2008; and see Bechly 2001), such as flying
vertebrates Indeed the ‘large flying predators’ niche has
been the reserved playground of Odonatoptera during
the whole Late Palaeozoic. The lack of predators suffi-
ciently agile to forage on large Odonatoptera must also
be emphasized. Under such permissive settings, and
provided that extant large species of Odonatoptera are
inclined to be territorial (Johansson et al. 2005), it can
also be assumed that competition for securing territory
and resources acted as an additional positive driver for
gigantism in the group. In summary it appears that both
abiotic and biotic conditions were particularly favour-
able for the evolution of gigantism in Odonatoptera
during the Late Palaeozoic, a unique event in insect
history.

Ties between Pennsylvanian and Permian faunas

On the continental realm the transition from the Penn-
sylvanian to Permian times is characterized by impor-
tant environmental modifications. Alterations of plant
communities constitute a solid evidence of these
changes, and received considerable attention. Taken
globally, it has long been admitted that dominant wet-
land plant communities were progressively replaced by
xerophytic assemblages (Kerp 2000; DiMichele et al.
2001; among others). With more details, this replace-
ment is characterized by the spatial and temporal alter-
nation of distinct and independent biomes (DiMichele
et al. 2008), sudden threshold-type changes within a
biome (DiMichele et al. 2008), and large-scale floristic
migrations and colonisations (for the Northern hemi-
sphere, see Hilton & Cleal 2007). From a climatic per-
spective, the interval is characterized by a global aridi-
zation, possibly driven by an increase in atmospheric
concentrations of CO2 (Monta�ez et al. 2007; see Hil-
ton & Cleal 2007, and references therein, for alternative
and possibly complementary causal mechanisms), and
increased seasonality (Schneider et al. 2006).

Were insects affected by these environmental modifi-
cations is far from clear. This is mainly due to the lack
of quantitative data for Pennsylvanian and Permian fau-
nas (with few exceptions, such as Beckemeyer & Hall
2007), and the persistence of large para- and polyphy-
letic groups in the systematics of insects of this inter-
val. In addition species delimitation widely varied
among authors [e.g., see revisions of Pennsylvanian
species by B�thoux (2008), Cui et al. (2011), and
Schneider (1983)]. The limited relevant data, based on
the few groups that benefited from a ‘phylogenetic’

classification, indicate that the diversity of some parti-
cular insect groups decreased during the Pennsylva-
nian–Permian transition (B�thoux 2005, 2007). In addi-
tion the grylloblattid insects, documented by very few
species during the Pennsylvanian (B�thoux & Nel
2010; Cui et al. 2011), in contrast represent a major
component of Permian faunas (Beckemeyer & Hall
2007). Provided that various specific plant-insect inter-
actions, indicative of plant-related preferences by in-
sects, have been documented during the Pennsylvanian
(Lesnikowska 1990; Labandeira & Phillips 2002;
B�thoux et al. 2004; Labandeira 2006), it could be an-
ticipated that floristic modifications could have had a
strong impact on insect faunas.

The new data on the systematics of Odonatoptera
from the Xiaheyan locality rather contradicts this pre-
diction. Although the wide temporal and geographic oc-
currence of taxa such as Tupus is of difficult interpreta-
tion because they likely are a rag-bags, that of species
assigned to the well-constrained genera Shenzhousia
and Oligotypus in both the Xiaheyan and Elmo (Artins-
kian, Lower Permian) localities indicate that the corre-
sponding lineages were unaffected by Pennsylvanian–
Permian disturbances. This resilience could be ex-
plained by the strong flight, hence dispersal capacities
of these insects. Indeed the two localities were geogra-
phically distant at the time, indicating a migration of
these insects or, more likely, a widespread distribution
during the Pennsylvanian–Permian interval. The latter
assumption is supported by the nearly contemporaneous
occurrence of Erasipterella species in both the Osna-
br�ck (Germany) and the Xiaheyan localities, widely
distant at the time. It must be assumed that Pennsylva-
nian Odonatoptera have been able to adapt their diet to
a changing environment. Finally, it is noticeable that
extant Odonatoptera facing of the current biodiversity
crisis were found to be particularly resilient, as com-
pared to other insect groups (Clausnitzer et al. 2009).

Conclusion

The available data on Pennsylvanian Odonatoptera was
found to render laborious the description of the new
material from the Xiaheyan locality. Indeed the avail-
able information is replete with species based on frag-
mentary (or very fragmentary) material, and which of-
ten have been assigned to their own (hence monotypic)
genus (or (sub-)family). We consider a sensible option
to admit that developing a detailed, familial taxonomic
scheme on these data is premature at the moment.

Thanks to the comparatively large number of avail-
able specimens, the species revised and described in
this contribution are among the best known Odonatop-
tera of the Pennsylvanian. The available data entailed a
reconsideration of taxonomic affinities of several spe-
cies previously described.

The documentation at hand pictures a Pennsylvanian
Odonatoptera fauna very diverse in terms of size (and,
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therefore, ecological niche), corroborating the view that
insects already experienced a long evolutionary history
prior to this period (B�thoux et al. 2011). Affinities be-
tween Pennsylvanian Odonatoptera and their Permian
relatives are hypothesized, indicating that these particu-
lar insects were not significantly affected by environ-
mental changes which occurred at the Pennsylvanian–
Permian transition.
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